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January Meeting to Provide Historical
Perspective
For our January meeting we’re going to take a trip back in time and explore the history of
logging in the area. Our guide on this tour of the past will be author, graphic designer, and book
producer Ed Kamholz.
Mr. Kamholz grew up in Vernonia and as a small boy witnessed the Old-Growth Douglas fir
era’s waning years. His lifelong interest in forest history led him to co-author and produce an
award-winning book about Vernonia’s largest employer titled The Oregon-American Lumber
Company: Ain’t No More, published by Stanford University Press in 2003.
Since returning to the Pacific Northwest in 2007 Ed has been active in matters involving Oregon
State Forests and presently serves as Chair for The State Forests Advisory Committee. He
continues to pursue his interest in forest history. One of his current projects is creating a single
map depicting all logging railroads that existed in the State which will provide historians a new
lens through which to examine how our forested areas were socialized and how a significant
portion of the State’s infrastructure was built.
Plan to join us to learn a little about our past on January 28, 2014 at 7pm at the North Plains
Fire Station (31370 NW Commercial St., North Plains).

In Memory of John Mulholland
May 21, 1923 – December 16, 2013
John C. Mulholland was born on May 21, 1923 in
Toronto, Canada. The family moved to Los Angeles in
1923 where he grew up. He then moved to Oregon,
married Isabel Gordon, and they resided in the Gaston
area for 59 years. He was a dairy farmer for many
years while raising four children, Stuart, Janet, Andrew
and Margi. After selling the dairy, he embraced his true
love – tree farming. Many in the small woodland
community enjoyed visiting John and riding in his pickup truck weaving in and out of the trees as he shared
his knowledge. He was awarded Washington County
Tree Farmer of the Year in 2010, a well-deserved title. He will be missed.
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WCSWA Leadership
Co-Presidents – John and Cathy Dummer, 503-970-8789
cannbuckley@hotmail.com
Vice-President – Vic Herinckx, vic.herinckx@gmail.com
Secretary-Treasurer – Bob Shumaker; 503-324-7825
bshumaker@coho.net
Board of Directors:
Pos. #1: Deb Kapfer, 503-628-6349 kapfer@upwardaccess.com
Pos. #2: Sam Sadtler 503-324-0223 samsncee@gmail.com
Pos. #3: Bonnie Shumaker – 503-324-7825 bshumaker@coho.net
Pos. #4: Scott Hayes 503-992-1509 scotthayes@wildblue.net
Pos. #5: Doug Eddy, 503-628-1468
douglas.eddy@upwardaccess.com
Pos. #6: Bill Triest – 503-626-1838 whtriest@gmail.com

WCSWA Website
www.wcswa.com
Website Manager: Lia Boyarshinova
Contact Tom Nygren or Bonnie Shumaker for
web postings and information.
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonCounty
SmallWoodlandsAssociation
Forest Forum Newsletter
Editors: Tom Nygren & Bonnie Shumaker
503-628-5472 or 503-324-7825
e-mail: tnygren@juno.com or
bshumaker@coho.net
Proofreaders: Bonnie Shumaker, Dan
Hundley, Tom Nygren, Ardis Schroeder
Distribution: Doug Eddy and his Team

Legislative Committee Chair:
Scott Hayes, 503-992-1509, scotthayes@wildblue.net
Membership Committee:
Stuart Mulholland, 503-985-3168
Howell Hughes, 503-201-3748
Program Committee
Bill Triest – 503-626-1838; Beth Adams – 503-341-4943
Terry Howell – 503-357-2882, John and Cathy Dummer – 503-244-3812

The Tree Farm Tradin’ Post
A free service to our members: List tree farm items/land to buy, sell, or trade. Contact Tom Nygren, 503628-5472. Got a tool or piece of equipment you don’t need any more? Or maybe you are looking for
tools, equipment, property, or materials? You can place a free advertisement in Forest Forum. Another
way for tree farmers to help each other! (3 month limit)
Wanted:
out more.

WCSWA NEEDS YOU! To join the Program Committee. Contact John or Cathy Dummer (503)244-3812 to find

LOCAL NURSERY looking for a place to dig Sword Fern this winter. Would prefer to work with a local, small
woodland owner as this has worked out well in the past. Please give Endre a call at 503 516-9129 for more information.
For Sale: Got something to sell?

Event Calendar
January 28

7:00 p.m.

February 25th

7:00 P.M.

March 8th

North Plains Fire Hall Ed Kamholz – local forest and logging railroad historian

North Plains Fire Hall Mike Cafferata – ODF District Forester: Banks –
Tillamook trail and other updates
9:00A.M.- Bales ThriftwayWCSWA Native Plant and Tree Sale – tentative date
3:00P.M. Aloha

March 25th
April 22nd

7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

North Plains Fire Hall TBD
North Plains Fire Hall TBD
Annual WCSWA Potluck (tentative)

May (TBD)
Summer
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TBD

TBD

Tours of Woodlands and Other Sites of Interest
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The Woodland Beat

John and Cathy Dummer

There’s something appealing about living things that are old and immense. I’m not sure what it is.
Perhaps they appeal to our longing for consistency and predictability, or perhaps it’s that they seem so
wise. An interesting theory – does being old equate with being wise. Now there is something we’ll leave
for you to debate in 2014. In any case, we saw a few great specimens today: grey whales and old growth
trees.
To ring in the New Year we walked to the end of Cape Lookout. At this time of year the grey whales are
migrating from Alaska to Mexico and they can sometimes be seen from land if the weather is right….and
was it ever, the sun was out the sky clear and no wind – better than a lot of summer days on the Oregon
coast. Even though the whales were probably a mile or two away, they still seemed large and majestic
and awesome. The trees at Cape Lookout are no less impressive really, and you can get a lot closer to
them: Sitka Spruce and Western Hemlock predominate, ranging from young trees growing from nurse
logs to stately old trees breaking the wind and providing shelter.
Big trees are not uncommon in the area. The National Big Tree Registry has been maintained by
American Forests since 1940 and they have documented quite a few National Champion Trees located in
Oregon, with several in Washington County alone. You can find the list in “Trees to Know in Oregon” by
Edward C. Jensen. The book is published by the OSU Extension Service and is a great reference for
questions on species you might find in the area. To determine the champions there is a scoring system.
Total points are determined by adding the circumference (in inches), the height (in feet) and ¼ of the
crown spread (in feet) to get the total points. We didn’t calculate points for any of the trees we saw today,
but their scores would only have confirmed their size and wisdom.
And speaking of big… the program committee has put together some great topics and speakers for 2014.
Kicking us off in January will be a presentation by Ed Kamholz, which will give us some historical
perspective on logging in the area. You won’t want to miss it.
On behalf of the Washington County Small Woodlands Association we want to express our sympathy to
the family of John Mulholland who passed away recently. John was a long time member and past
Washington County Tree Farmer of the Year.
Until next time – Happy Small Woodlanding!

The Adventures of Duggy Fir by Thomas Perkins

Duggy lived happily in his Oregon
forest. Although, some plants in his
forest were invaders. Irving the Ivy
was one of these nasty creatures,
and threatened many trees.
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“One day, Duggy, I will rule the
entire world!” Duggy was worried
about his home. The next day,
Irving slithered behind Duggy.
Irving was just about to coil around
Duggy, when “Chop!” Duggy
looked behind him.

Sam the woodcutter had just hacked
Irving. “Thank you,” said Duggy. “I
never liked the way he crept.”
“Anytime, it’s important to protect our
trees from invaders”, said Sam, and
Sam walked home.
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Advertising Opportunity:
The Forest Forum is a monthly newsletter sent out to over 250 members and friends of WCSWA. Advertisers
receive free newsletters for the duration of their ads.

ADVERTISING RATES (PRICE INCLUDES TYPESETTING & AD PREP)
YES! I want to advertise in the WCSWA Forest Forum. Ad size: ___________________________
Enclosed is a check or money order for: 1 issue ___ 4 issues ___ 12 issues ___
Company_____________________________________________
Contact_______________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________
City/State/Zip___________________________________________
1/12
Phone________________________________________________
page
Fax__________________________________________________
1/6 page
¼ page
1/3 page
Please send this form, ad copy, logos, photos, etc. to:
½ page
2/3 page
Dallas Boge, 10735 NW Thornburg Rd, Gales Creek, OR
Full
97117
page

1
issue
$15

4
issues
$30

12
issues
$75

25
35
45
65
86
125

50
70
90
130
170
250

125
175
225
325
425
625

Thank you for supporting Washington County Small
Woodlands Association!

____________________________________________________________________________
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Reforestation Review
From OFRI, www.oregonforests.org
Why Reforest? Oregon law requires reforestation
when timber harvesting reduces the number of
trees below specific stocking levels. You must
complete reforestation within 24 months after
harvesting. Today, between 40 and 50 million
trees are planted every winter and spring in
Oregon. Use these guidelines for planting
successful planting:
Step 1: Carefully evaluate and prepare your site.
Consider vegetation present, soil type, aspect,
wildlife and pests.
Step 2: Choose an appropriate site preparation
method(s). These include mechanical, manual
and chemical. Costs depend on site conditions,
methods, existing vegetation and logging debris.
Step 3: Select the proper species and seedling
stock for your site by seed zone and elevation.
You can get seedlings by encouraging natural
seeding, transplanting seedlings growing in the
wild or by purchasing high-quality, nursery stock.
Step 4: Plant conifer seedlings in western Oregon
from January through March. Keep seedlings
cool (34 to 49 degrees F) and moist, and handle
them gently at all times. Protect the roots from
wind.
Step 5: Once seedlings are planted, additional
maintenance often is needed to ensure survival
and growth. The first two years are critical for
survival. New seedlings may require protection
from animals, weeds or drought. By the sixth
year, your new stand must be “free to grow.”
Additional resources:
www.extension.oregonstate.edu/catalog
Successful Reforestation: An Overview,
Atkinson, Fitzgerald, EC 1498, 2002
Search “Guide to Reforestation in Oregon” for pdf
Guide to Reforestation in Oregon, Rose, Haase,
2006
Editor’s note: If you ordered seedlings from
WCSWA, they should be ready by the end of
January (weather permitting). You will be notified
when the seedlings are ready. If you do not
already have a copy of “Guide to Reforestation in
Oregon,” you can pick one up when you pick up
your seedlings.
January, 2014
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Tree Talk

by Bonnie Shumaker

A History and a Challenge
THE HISTORY: It was the year 2001 and two WCSWA members were just finishing the
Master Woodlands Manager course. They were discussing a couple of woodland
issues:
 the disconnect between urban and rural understanding of good forest
stewardship
 the high quality of OSU’s School of Forestry and the possibility of drawing more
deserving students into the program by offering additional scholarships
The discussion ended with a resolve to have a Native Plant sale sponsored by WCSWA
to be held in a more urban location. This would give face-to-face contact with tree
farmers and the urban public to help build understanding while at the same time raising
money for scholarships. The two WCSWA members who crafted this idea were Chuck
Price and Lyal Purinton, and through much hard work, the first annual Native Plant and
Tree sale was held in 2002. After that first successful year, Chuck Price coordinated
the sale for the next three years, at which time he asked me if I would take over for a
couple of years to relieve him. That was eight years ago, and the sale has grown year
by year to where it is a well-oiled machine with many willing volunteers. I have been
looking for a couple of years for the next energetic person to be the coordinator and had
planned to continue for one more year. However, the time and energy I need to spend
with my 97 year old mother has supplanted the time and energy needed for the plant
sale, so I must step down as coordinator. It’s been a great ride, and I am delighted to
say that Karen Graham, a fairly new WCSWA member, has agreed to coordinate this
year’s sale. I know she can count on WCSWA members’ help and support.
THE CHALLENGE: If you love woodland plants, support the above goals of the plant
sale and want to help bring those beautiful understory plants that we enjoy in our own
forests to urban folks, consider this:
 My place on the Plant Sale Committee needs to be filled. Karen and the rest of
the committee need your help and support. This sale takes a team effort.
 There is a detailed job description written for all aspects of the sale. The time
commitment varies and some knowledge of Excel is helpful.
 It is fun and exciting to bring each year’s sale to fruition, and the goals are
achieved
Please call or email Karen Graham, 503-647-0310, or kgraham@duckswild.com), to
find out how you can be a part of this worthwhile endeavor by serving as a member of
the Plant Sale Committee..
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Next Step: Selecting the Logger
Selections from Douglas County “Woodlander”, Spring 2013, Steve Bowers
When possible, invite at least three prospective loggers to individually tour your property.
Explain to the operator details of what you want to accomplish and be sure to convey the
information uniformly so that each logger is operating under the same assumptions. After the
site visit, request each person to submit a bid.
It is important to remember good loggers are like any other occupation: the good ones are
nearly always busy, so plan ahead. If planning a summer operation, interview prospective
loggers as soon as possible to reserve them for the coming dry months.
Woodland owners may have a preconceived idea of where to locate roads and landings, but
keep in mind loggers do this for a living, so value their input.
When evaluating bids, remember the vast majority of loggers are paid on a percentage or
$/MBF basis. A $/MBF basis should be considered because this gives the landowner a
concrete number to calculate expenses and is not connected to market conditions. The logger
may state they work only on a percentage basis. For whatever reason(s), if you feel strongly
about hiring this operator, maybe you can reach an agreement on the method and amount of
the bid, but do not be intimidated into accepting an offer on terms that make you uncomfortable!
Some questions to ask potential operators might include:
 Is the operator Pro Logger certified
 What parts of the logging process will be conducted by the operator under contract
 What parts of the operation, if any, will be conducted by sub-contractors
 What types of control are used to manage subcontractors (are they under contract)
 Does the operator use a standard written contract
 Does the operator have proof of insurance (liability and property)
 Is the equipment well matched to the conditions and requirements of the site
Extension Circular 1192: Contracts for Woodland Owners and Christmas Tree Growers has
samples of timber sale contracts. However, there are some extremely important points that need to be
emphasized and included in all contracts:








Starting and ending dates (this cannot be over-emphasized!!!)
Liability and property damage insurance
Strictly defined timber boundaries
Amount and method of payment
All easements and fees (If applicable)
Termination conditions (is there anything that absolutely will not be tolerated)

Extension Circular 1356: Timber Harvesting Options for Woodland Owners contains some valuable
information on selection of a logger.
Oregon Forest Industry Directory, www.orforestdirectory.com has information to help connect
woodland owners to log buyers and niche markets and much more. Check it out!
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WCSWA Members: Many of you have taken this course in the past. If you
have not, it is well worth it. Please share this information with anyone else
you think might be interested.

Woodland Management

Oregon State University Extension Service offers educational programs, activities, and materials without discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, national origin, age, marital status, disability, and disabled veteran or Vietnam-era veteran status. Oregon
State University Extension Service is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

…a basic forestry shortcourse
This five-session course is ideal for anyone who is just starting out taking care of a
woodland property. Topics covered include:
Going on in Your Woods? Understanding tree biology and forest ecology
control
Make checks ($40/one individual; $50/two or more individuals) payable to OSU Extension. Mail this
form to: OSU Extension Service, 505 N. Columbia River Hwy, St. Helens, OR 97051.

Course Location: Washington County Public Services Bldg.
Woodland Management Shortcourse Registration
155 N. First Ave, Hillsboro, 97124
or, register online at
https://secure.oregonstate.edu/osuext/register/670
Course Dates/Times: Feb. 5th, 12th, 19th, & 26th, 2014
Wednesday evenings, 6:30 – 9:00 pm
Sat. field session, March 1st, 9 am – 3 pm

Name(s):
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Cost for the course is $40 for one participant/$50 for two or more participants from the same
family.
Instructor is Amy Grotta, OSU Forestry & Natural Resources Extension Agent.
To attend you must pre-register no later than January 25th. Use the form below or register
online at: https://secure.oregonstate.edu/osuext/register/670.
Questions? Contact Amy Grotta, (503) 397-3462 or amy.grotta@oregonstate.edu
Mailing Address:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________ Email:
_____________________________________________________________________
Acres of forestland owned: _________ County: ____________________________________________________
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The Secret Life of Microbes:
Soil Bacteria and Fungi Undaunted by
the Harvesting of Fire-Killed Trees
USDA “Science Findings”, June 2013

FORESTLAND for SALE
Mark.Willhite@juno.com
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Soil health is fundamental to
ecosystem health. Disturbances such
as fire and timber harvesting can affect
the abundance, activity and
composition of soil microbial
communities and thus affect soil
productivity. Scientists with the Pacific
Northwest Research Station compared
health and productivity indicators
between soils disturbed by logging
machinery to adjacent soils that were
burned but not mechanically disturbed
after a wildfire in the Deschutes
National Forest in Central Oregon.
Prior to this study, little was known
about how harvesting activities might
affect soils already exposed to
disturbance by fire.
Scientists found that microorganisms
essential to soil health appeared
resilient to compaction from harvest
machinery and to sub-soiling. However,
these mechanical disturbances
appeared to reduce soil nutrients, such
as nitrogen and phosphorus, in forms
that are readily available for plant
uptake. Over two years, the
differences in nutrients between the
disturbed and undisturbed sites
lessened as microbial diversity
increased and communities changed in
composition.
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Election
Results
As of January 1st, 15 ballots
were returned. There were no
write-in names and the
nominated people were
unanimously voted in for
2014. Here are the results:
Board Position #3
Bonnie Shumaker
Board Position #4
Scott Hayes
President
John and Cathy Dummer
(Co-Presidents)
Vice President
Vic Herinckx
Secretary/Treasurer
Bob Shumaker

“Never put off until
tomorrow what you can do
today. For tomorrow it
may be against Doctor’s
Orders.”
From Rigging Shack
“Classic” by Finley Hays,
April 1968 Logger’s World
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Log Price Information
Below are domestic prices for delivered logs in Northwest Oregon as reported by the
Oregon Department of Forestry. All values are reported in $/MBF and are averages of
quotes from regional sawmills. Prices for other log sorts and time frames can be found
online at: www.oregon.gov/ODF/pages/state_forests/timber_sales/logpage.aspx or
searching Oregon Department of Forestry log prices

Species
Douglas-fir
Hemlock
Cedar
Red Alder
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2013
Grade 1st Q
2S
635
3S
590
2S
490
3S
480
2S
1,000
3S
1,000
CR
555

2013
2nd Q
600
560
515
485
950
950
575

2013
3rd Q
600
555
475
455
1,000
1,000
580

2013
4th Q
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Potpourri
These books are available through the OSU Publications and Media Catalog
Title: Trees to Know in Oregon, EC 1450, Price: $18.00
Description: A full-color field guide to tree identification in Oregon. Contains keys to identifying
common conifer and broadleaf trees and discusses ornamental, shade, and fruit trees as well.
For each species, provides identifying characteristics, range, and distinctive features. Includes
hundreds of photos and drawings and a list of Oregon's champion trees. Indexed by common
and scientific tree name. This 60th anniversary edition includes over 70 new color photos!
Title: Shrubs to Know in Pacific Northwest Forests, EC 1640
Publication date: 9/30/2013, Price: $12.00
Description: This full-color, simple-to-use field guide makes shrub identification easy and fun. It
features 100 of the most common shrubs that grow in and around Pacific Northwest forests-from southern British Columbia to northern California and from the Pacific Ocean to the
northern Rockies. Includes an overview of shrub communities in the Pacific Northwest; more
than 500 color photos; individual range maps and complete descriptions for each species;
notes on range and habitat, response to disturbance, traditional and current uses, and origin of
names; glossary of identification terms; and an easy-to-use, well-tested identification key.
Helpful Links:
 http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/treetopics to read Amy Grotta’s “Tree Topics” blog
 www.oregonwoodlandcooperative.com to learn about the Oregon Woodland Cooperative
 https://www.facebook.com/WashingtonCountySmallWoodlandsAssociation
January, 2014
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